Term 2 Week 9 Newsletter
15TH JUNE 2022
Communication with teachers at St Stephen’s School
At St Stephen’s School, we believe that success in education comes in working in
partnership with parents and the wider school community. We believe that all children
and their families have the right to positive educational and life experiences and that
clear communication between school, parents and students is a key factor in this.
We have a commitment to improving parents’ understanding of our school and in
encouraging parents to be active participants in their child’s education. Through
communicating clearly and effectively with parents we will foster opportunities for
parents to become involved in the life of our school.

“Be calm & full
of hope”
St. Mary of the Cross
Mackillop

Student Protection
Resources for Parents:
For Free Legal advice-

1300 651 188
Child Safety Services
You can make a report of
voice your concerns-

1300 683 390
SCHOOL STUDENT
PROTECTION CONTACTS

•Mrs. Janine Butlin
•Mrs. Suellen Dennis
•Mrs. Anna Lee
•Mrs. Jayne Farquharson
School Counsellor
Jayne Farquharson

School Office Hours
46931627
8.30am—3.30pm
Term time

Traditional communication between home and school at St Stephen’s School includes;
Informal - phone calls, face to face chats, emails, Sentral Parent Portal.
Formal - parent/teacher meetings, Open Days, Formal Reports
Printed - Newsletters, parent notes, Sentral Parent Portal and website.
Benefits
As the use of e-mail, communication apps and the internet becomes even more
widespread, these tools become more valuable and useful in education for the
purposes of increasing learning for students, and facilitating conversations between
students, parents, and schools.
Guidelines for written communication:
1. Emails etc do not replace existing communication paths with the school.
2. Emails should not be used to communicate urgent or critical matters (e.g. Class
absences, playground incidents). It is always best to speak with the member of staff
concerned by telephone or in person. Please do contact the School to arrange an
interview to discuss urgent or critical matters with the appropriate person.
Keeping in mind that the first point of call is always your child’s class teacher.
3. Because of the nature of their work, teachers spend almost all of their time in the
classroom. When they are not in the classroom teachers may be in staff meetings, on
excursions, or planning and marking.
Added to this, all teachers perform a range of playground and co-curricular duties.
Because teachers have a range of duties to fulfil, it may take longer than a parent might
wish for them to respond to an email or telephone call. Generally speaking, teachers will
endeavour to respond to an email or telephone call within 24 hours in the working week.
4. It is important to reflect upon the tone, timing and content of a message before it is
sent. Emails written in haste or in anger rarely help to sort out issues or problems; in
fact, a poorly written or emotionally charged email will almost always have the opposite
effect. Too often, harshly written and ‘angry’ emails result in later regret.
5. Some members of staff have many different responsibilities. It is therefore important
to ensure that you have made contact with the correct member of staff to be able to
address your particular question or issue.
6. Emails are a quick and convenient way of communicating “good news”. You are
encouraged to use emails to send messages of encouragement and support to the staff
of the school.
May the rest of your week go smoothly.
God Bless
Janine
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After school arrangements for school students at St Stephen’s
Recently there have been unnecessary stress placed on school staff
and students due to miscommunication regarding bus and after school
care arrangements.
I understand in the busy-ness of family life, changes are often
necessary, however, I ask that moving forward together we can make
improvements to the process.
Please communicate each morning with your child what the
arrangement is for after school.
2. If you have more than one child enrolled in the school and the
afterschool arrangements are different for each child, please make sure
all siblings are aware of the differences.
3. If your child attends afterschool care, catches the bus or is being
collected early from school please write a note in the child’s diary
remind them to show their class teacher and email the school office.
pittsworth@twb.catholic.edu.au
4. Students who haven’t been collected from school by 3:20pm will be
taken into the school office. Parents will be contacted.
1.

All students who are walking or riding home from school are advised to
leave as soon as school is finished and not to dawdle. This is a safety
issue.
Any late changes to morning communication between you and
your child regarding afterschool arrangements are to be made
prior to 2pm (unless there is an emergency).
This will make sure that school staff have adequate time to notify
teachers and children of the updates.
Parents/carers who arrive to collect a student who is ticked on the bus
roll from the bus shelter are to inform the teacher on duty of the name
of the students and the bus they catch.
Thanks for your understanding in this matter,
Janine Butlin
School Principal
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APRE Report

St Vincent de Paul Winter Appeal
Our MacKillop Club is running our annual Winter Appeal this term. On
Monday 20th June, students are invited to wear their winter pyjamas to school
and donate a non-perishable item of food. A reminder that students must wear
closed in shoes and a broad brimmed hat.
Hot chocolate and popcorn will be for sale at lunchtime as well. Students can
purchase a cup of hot chocolate for $1 or a bag of popcorn for 50c. Students are
encouraged to bring their own non-breakable mug as well. We appreciate your
generosity for those less fortunate than us.
End of Term Mass – Friday 24th June
Parents and friends are welcome to join the school community for our End of
Term Mass on Friday 24th June at 9am in St Stephen’s church led by our Year 5
students. We have much to be thankful for the wonderful term we have shared
together.
Sacramental Program 2022
Emails regarding the Sacramental Program will be sent to the parents of
children who completed their Sacrament of Reconciliation in Term 4 last year.
Please keep an eye out for these emails as they will have the dates for the
lessons starting in Term 3.
Refugee Week

Refugee Week is celebrated from Sunday 19th June to Saturday 25th June.
The theme for this year is Healing. The week is dedicated to raising awareness
about the issues affecting refugees and celebrate the positive contributions
made by refugees to Australian society. Our population has a rich cultural mix,
thanks to the refugees and migrants who have made this country their home
over the years.
God bless our eyes, that we may recognise injustice.
God bless our ears, that we may hear the cry of the stranger.
God bless our mouths, that we may speak words of welcome to newcomers.
God bless our shoulders, that we may bear the weight of struggling for justice.
God bless our hands, that we may work together with all people to establish peace.
God bless our feet, that we may walk in the footsteps of Christ.
God bless our hearts, that we may be transformed into witnesses of truth, justice and love.
And the blessing of God Almighty - Father, the Son and Holy Spirit - be upon you and all
those whose lives you touch.
Amen
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Middle Leader Report

Semester 1 Report Cards via Parent Portal

This is your final reminder, to activate your Parent Portal. ALL Report Cards
will be sent out next Wednesday afternoon via the Parent Portal website/app.
We will not be printing report cards as we have done in the past. Please
ensure you have set the portal up on your phone or home device to avoid any
panic at the last minute. If you still require assistance with this, please do not
hesitate to contact the office.

Importance of Report Cards
Report cards help track a child's progress and let parents know what the child
is excelling in and what they need to work on. Comments and observations
can provide tremendous insight into the child's wellbeing and helps foster a
supportive network of teachers and family members. Once you receive your
child’s report card, we highly recommend that you download the report and
save it to your computer. For the period of time you are at St Stephen’s
School, your child’s report cards will remain stored and safe on the Parent
Portal for you to access at any time. However, after this time, you will no
longer have access to the Parent Portal and therefore you will need to store
these important reports elsewhere.

On behalf of our wonderful, hardworking staff, we
would like to thank our parent community for their
continued support this semester!! The partnership
between school and home significantly benefits your
child’s learning journey.

Happy Holidays,
Kristy Cameron
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Winter Uniform Requirements
BOYS UNIFORM
Daily Uniform (Monday, Wednesday & Friday)
Green shirt
Grey Stubbies shorts
Bottle green tracksuit with school crest on jacket
Bottle green v-neck fleecy pullover with school crest
Grey ankle socks
All black leather jogger or all black leather school shoes
School Hat
Sports Uniform (Tuesday, Thursday)
Bottle Green Stubbies shorts
Yellow & green school polo shirt short or long sleeve with school name
Bottle green tracksuit with school crest on jacket
Bottle green jacket with school crest
Bottle green v-neck fleecy pullover with school crest
Botttle green zip-up vest
Bottle green skivvy to be worn under shirt (optional)
All white ankle socks
All black leather jogger
School Hat

GIRLS UNIFORM
Daily Uniform (Monday, Wednesday, Friday)
Green check overblouse with action back
Bottle green tights
Bottle Green skort
Bottle green tracksuit with school crest on jacket
Bottle green Jacket with school crest
Bottle green v-neck fleecy pullover with school crest
All white ankle socks
All black leather jogger or all black leather school shoes
School Hat
Sports Uniform (Tuesday, Thursday)
Bottle Green skort
Bottle green tights
Yellow & green school polo shirt short or long sleeve with school name
Bottle green tracksuit with school crest on jacket
Bottle greenJacket with school crest
Bottle green v-neck fleecy pullover with school crest
Bottle green zip up vest
All white ankle socks
All black leather jogger
School Hat
Prep Boys & Girls wear the Sports Uniform Monday to Friday.
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Music

Following on from last term, all classes have continued developing their skills in beat, rhythm
and in tune singing.
As well, as a prelude to our visit from the Queensland Opera in early Term 4, classes were
introduced to the genre of opera – telling a story through song. All children have enjoyed using
their voices to ‘sing’ the parts of the story based on ‘The Frog Prince’. It has been so much fun!
Opera is a dramatic art form and the children have delighted in showing this side of their
abilities! Even though they were following a script or poem, much of what they did was
improvised. We have had many laughs!
This term, the choir also participated in Sing Out! The choir has been preparing for this day
since the beginning of the year. We travelled to the Empire Theatre and spent the day workshopping four songs which were sang as part of the massed choir of over 500 children in the
concert in the evening. We also sang our own song that the children had prepared – ‘Off on a
Holiday’. After a shaky rehearsal, the children performed fabulously during the concert! I was
so proud of them! It was also amazing to have Mrs Ruth Shepherd accompanying us. She is
also a dab hand at braiding hair which came in handy after the windy trip to the park! It was a
great day, even though the temperature left a lot to be desired. Fortunately, we were inside for
most of the day and even when we went to Queen’s Park for some play time, the children
weren’t bothered with the chilliness! They enjoyed their time at the park, along with the pizza!
Thank you to
everyone who supported us.
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Sing Out
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Library News
The Premier’s Reading Challenge is underway for 2022. All students at St Stephen’s have
the opportunity to participate in this reading challenge. Between now and the end of
August, students in prep to Yr 4 are challenged to read 20 books and students in the upper
grades, 15 books. Anything they read can count towards the challenge, it just needs to be
recorded on the reading record sheet. If your child would like to join the challenge, please
let me know.
Genrefication is a way of organizing the fiction books in a library
according to their genre, or type of story, rather than just who
the author might be. We are in the process of genrefying our
library, the plan being it will make the challenge of finding the
next book to read a bit easier. Kids often know what type of
story they like to read, and by organizing the library in this way,
the intention is they will be able to search more independently
for their next great read. This is an important skill in the act of
free and voluntary reading … and reading for pleasure.
Student borrowing during library lessons is going very well.
The kids are making some great choices, and selecting a variety of titles and types of
books for their classroom reading and also to take home. Our Graphic Novel section is
proving very popular … so much so that we have had to place restrictions on how many of
these we borrow each week. We are also slowly beginning to venture into the Adventure
books that are now housed in their own section of the library. Fantasy and Funny stories
will be next on the agenda. Please remind your children to bring their library bags on their
library borrowing day.
Our next major event in the library will be Book Week, held in mid-term 3. The Theme for
Book Week this year is Dreaming with eyes open… The shortlist has been announced and
can be found by clicking this link.
Happy Reading,
Mrs Burgess.
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PE News

Our focus for PE this term has been Track & Field Athletics. Each class has been learning
and developing their skills & understanding of sprints and sprint starts, relay running, long
jump, high jump, shot put and discus (with a mixture of actual and modified sporting
equipment). Our brand-new high jump mats were put to great use during PE lessons. We
have a lot of great ‘scissors- kickers’ in our ranks!
With great excitement, the children demonstrated their efforts and abilities at our annual
Interhouse Junior & Senior Athletics carnivals last week. It was pleasing to see so many
boys and girls exert their efforts and execute the correct technique for the throwing &
jumping events. The relay races were a highlight; they are always greeted with passion,
speed and lots of wonderful cheering.
Congratulations to all the students in MacKillop & Ryan.
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Sport
Inner Downs Trials
There will be several Inner Downs Trials held throughout the year. If you are interested in attending any
of the trials, please fill in the Representative Sports Nomination form 2022 which was emailed out to all
eligible
students born 2010-2012 last week. If you are requiring this email printed, please email
Mrs Ferguson at Jodie.ferguson@twb.catholic.edu.au. When the nominations become available closer
to the trial, Mrs Ferguson will send home the necessary paperwork. Please keep your eye out in the
school calendar newsletter for
nomination, trial dates and further information.
SPORT

IDZ trial date
th

DD trial date

Rugby League - Girls

15 June

19th July

Track & Field

21stJuly

24th August

Cricket - Boys

9th August

29th/30th August

Cricket - Girls

9th August

30th August

Aquathlon

School Based Nomination

28th October

St. Stephen’s Athletics Carnival
Thankyou to all the wonderful helpers who contributed in helping make both the Junior and Senior
carnivals a success. Congratulation MacKillop, the winning house of this year's athletics carnival.
A special mention to Adelaide Adams breaking the 9 years girls High Jump record and to Carter Laine
matching the 8 years boys High Jump record. The following students, after their outstanding
performances were named Age Champions.
Age

Boys

Girls

9 Years

Ryan Suell

Adelaide Adams

10 years

Archer Bauer

Kyanna Laine

11 Years

Jed Vonhoff

Chloe Wailan

12 Years

Riley Suell

Abby Denning

Gore Highway Athletics - Thursday 16th June
Notes have been sent home to successful students who have met qualifying standards to attend Gore
Highway Athletics at Bridgman Oval this Thursday. Please return asap the permission note to attend and
also the Regional Trial Permission Student Health Information form. Please come to school as per
normal day and these students will walk over to Bridgman as a group. Students in minimal events will be
transported to and from school throughout the day. A coffee van will be available but no canteen.
Please pack enough water, healthy food, sports uniform, hat and sunscreen. Parents are Welcome to
attend and support.
Catholic School's Athletics - Friday 15th July (Term 3, Week 1)
Student Sporting Achievements
Please feel free to send through any photos of students and their sporting achievements if you wish for
them to be included in the school newsletter, attention to Mrs Ferguson.
Jodie.ferguson@twb.catholic.edu.au
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St Stephen’s Athletics Carnival
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P&F News
We would like to advise that there has been a change of venue for the Parent
Engagement Day with Andrew Fuller this coming Saturday 18 June.
The event will now take place at The Micah Centre, Toowoomba Catholic Schools
Office, 29-33 Lawrence street, Toowoomba South.
Registrations will close Thursday.
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Department of Transport and Main Roads

Bicycle and Scooter Parking
at Schools Survey

Dear Parents/carers,
In partnership with Arup and Zwart Transport Planning, the
Department of Transport and Main Roads is gathering insights from
parents, carers and staff about bicycle and scooter parking at schools
across Queensland. If you would like to contribute your experiences
and assist in improving bicycle/scooter parking at schools, we invite
you to complete the following online survey by Friday, 24 June 2022
- Bicycle and scooter parking at schools survey for parents, carers
and staff.

Secondhand Uniforms
Secondhand uniforms will be available by appointment with
Jayde Cavendish (Parent Volunteer) Thank you to Jayde for taking on this role.
Please text or call Jayde on 0478836440 to arrange a time.

Price List
Plain Shorts/ Skorts—$2

Sports Shirts—$5

Jumpers/Jackets (with logo) - $10

Formal Shirts - $5

Hats—$2

Second Hand Chair Bags —$2

If you have any second hand uniforms that you would like to donate to the school, please
drop them into the office. If you can volunteer some time to help do some sorting and
selling let Jayde or the office know.
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OSHC
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Community News
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Piano Lessons

Piano Lessons with Mrs Ruth Shepherd are recommencing in
Term 2.
If you are interested in your child learning piano from a fully
qualified teacher with 30 years of experience, contact Mrs Ruth
Shepherd on 0427 910 303 for more information.
It is essential that students have a piano/
keyboard
at home on which to do their practice.
Music is fun!!

Tuckshop—May Specials

The Whole Tuckshop menu can be found on our school website.
www.pittsworth.catholic.edu.au
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Important Dates for your Diary

TERM 2 IMPORTANT DATES
P & F General Meeting –16th June
Last Day of Term 2—24th June
TERM 3 IMPORTANT DATES
Pupil Free Day—11th July
Term 3 Begins—12th July
P&F General Meeting—14th July
Pupil Free Day—29th July
Early Years Expo TBC—3rd August
P&F General Meeting—18th August
Pupil Free Day—2nd September
P&F General Meeting –8th September
Club Pittsworth Raffles—9th September
Last day Term 3—16th September
TERM 4 IMPORTANT DATES
P&F General Meeting –13th October
P&F AGM, followed by General Meeting—17th November
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